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Booklet A (50 marks) 

For each queetion from 1 to 25, fota> options are given. ·one of them is the correct answer. Cho°'e
ihe com1ct option (17 2, 3 or 4} and shade the correct oval on the Optical AASWeT Sheet {OAS). 
(25 x 2 marks) · · 

1 Study the classmcation chart below. 

Organism 

No 

C 

Which of ·1he following can A, B and C be?

{1) 

{2) 

{3) 

{4) 

A 

Fem 

Mould 

Mould 

Fem 

B 

Mould 

Fem 

Fungi 

Earthworm 

Yes 

Yes 

C 

Earthwqan 

Fungi 

Fem 

Mould 
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2 Three puJ»ls we,-e arguing among themselves whMe making comparisons of the followfng 
organisms. 

Organism A OrganfsmB 

Each pupil then made the following statements. 

Susan: An the abo\le organisms need food to grow. 

OrganlamC 

John: Organisms A and B ca., move on Its own but oot �anlam C. 
Dawn: Organisms B and C contain chlorophyll but Organi8tn A does not. 

Which of the above pupil{s) had made the correct statement{s)? 

(1} John only 

(2) Da-.vnonty
(3) ·SUsanonly
(4) John, Susan and Dawn

3 Weights are added to 2 rubber bands, A and 8. The length of each rubber band, as weights 
. � added to them Is shown on the graph below. 

Length rA rubber band 
(cm) 

Rubber Band 8 

Rubber Band A 

Number of weights added 

Based on the graph, what can be conduded about the rubber bands A and 8? 

(1) Both rubber bands etretch to the same rength when the same number of weights,�
added to each of th&m.

(2) B requires more weights to be added before it stretches to the same length MA 
(3) A requires more weights to be added before it stretches to the same length as B.
(4) When the same number of weights Is added to the rubber bands, A would stretch

tonger than B.
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4 The diagram below shows the growth of a bean plant 

A B 

G 

C 

At which point of its growth does the bean p4ant need sunBght? 

(1} Conly 
(2) A and C only
(3} B and D only 
(4) A, B, C and D

5 Study the exper:irn.e� below. 

X 

9i 
Stone

�·-·-·

-----·-·'------..... 

y 

D 

What will happen to the wate.. level at X and Y and Che volume of water when the stone I$ 
gently dropped into the container? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3} 

(4) 

Water Level at X 

Increases 

Decreases 

Increases 

Decreases 

Water Level at Y Volume of Water 

lncrea� Remains the &ame 
Remains the same Remains the same 

Remains the same Increases 

Increase$ Ina-eases 
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6 The graph below shows 11\e number of days in each stage of the life cycle of an insect. 

Days 

26 

16 

10 

0 

Baaed on the graph above, whk:n of 1hG fobing &�ement(s) ls/an:t true? 

A The insect is a pupa for 20 days. 
B The Insect has fOU" stages In Its fife cycle. 
C There ate more male a� than female adults. 

Stage 

0 It takes a shorter time fer larva to b&c:ome a pupa than an egg to become e larva. 

(1) Bonly
(2) A and n only
(3) B and C onty
(4) A. C and O only
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7 An experiment was oonductadwith magnets ofdifrerentsizesas!Jhownln1he diagram below. 

magnetP 

The reaults of the experiment are recoroed in the table below. 

nets 

container 

thumbtack 

Mag»flt Number of tfu.anbtacks attracted 

1"Attempt ra A:.... .. 'T"': 
4 3 
3 3 
2 1 

5 4 

Based on the exp811ment. what conclusion can be drawn? 

(1) The thumbtacb attracted all the.magnets.
(2} The poles of all the magnats are -equally strong. 
(3) Magnet S is weaker in magnetism than magnet R
(4} The �iza of a magnet does not affect Its magnetic stJength. 

Ave�g& 

3.5 

1.5 
4.5 

B Joan brought a bar magnet dose to a small dish of Iron naUs as shown in the diagram below. 

A B C D 

iron nail 

She observed that the magnet attracted the iron nails. Which parts ot the mag net would attract 
the least number of Iron nails? 

(1) A and D only
(2) B and C only
(3) A, C and C only
{4} B, C and D only



A 
.. 

C 

G 0 

F E 

Which of the foHowing arrangements betow is po89ible? 

(1) (2) 
E 

H GIC of

8 A .. F 

(3) (4) 

e A G H 

10 C H IA BfE F G

' 
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10 Jean carried out an experlment to test the magnetic s1rengih of- an iron bar when given a 
certain number of strokes. She U88d the Nord'Meeking pole of the magnet to stroke the iron 
bar in the same drection. She recorded the number of paper cips the iron bar could attract 
and plotted a graph. 

magnet ·· 

I 1-- ironbar

Whtch one of 1he graphs best represents the refatk>nship between the number of strokes 
made and the number of paper dips the iron bar coutd attract? 

(1) 

(3) 

Number of 
papercllpa 
attracted 

Number of 
paperciips 
attracted 

10 30 
Number of strokes 

10 20 30 

Number of strokes 

(2) 

(4) 

Number of 
paper clips 
attracted 

Numbefof 
paperdips 
attracted 

10 20 30

Number of strokes 

0 10 20 30 

Number of strokes 
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11 Study the diagram below. The magnet fs glued to the lever and the lever is tited downwards 
at the magnet. 

Magnet 
(250g) 

..,._ __ Lever 

Metal 
cube 
(200g) 

The diagram betow shows what happens to the lever when Otjeot X is added to the set-up. 

Magnet -
(250g) 

N 

s 

30cm 30cm 

--- Lever 

Metal 
cube 
(200g) 

Based on ltle set-tJp above, Miidl of the following conclusions about Object X is definitely 
true? 

(1) It is a magnet.
(2) ft Is made of a&uminum.
(3) It is made of a non-magnetic material
(4} Object Xis attracting the magnet on the lever. 
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12 The diagram below shows the human digestive system of a man. In whicta of the 
foDowlng parts are digestive juice8 produced? 

(1) Bend C only

(2) A, S and C onfy

(3) A, D and E on)y

(4) A, B, C and-D onty



13 The diagram below shows a plant. 

11 

Which of the followilg Identify the parts of the plant to the correct function? 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

{4) 

Makos food for the 
.Dlant 

A 

D 

A 

Anch()l'S the plant Holds .th& plant 
flrmlY to the �-.a uDdaht 

B C 

B C 

C B 

C a 
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14 The diagram below shows stomata on the surface of a leaf. 

Which of the statements are true about stomata? 

A It traps light for pholosynttlesis. 

B It can be found on the underaide of the leaves. 

C It allows only caroon dioxide to enter lhe leaves. 

stomata 

0 It aHows gaseous exchange to take place with the surroundings. 

(1) AandConly

(2) 8 and O only

(3) A, C and D only

(4) B, C and D only

15 Benjamin was. asked to study the diagram of a eel as �owri below. He then 
lden1lfled arid de$cribed the function of four cell parts, A, B, C and D. 

Which of his statement(s) identifies and describes the function of the cell part 
correcti'j? 

A C ls the eel wall that gives the ceu·a regular shape. 

B O is a btgger chloroplast that cootrols all activities in the cell. 

C A ls 1he chloroplast that contains ch5orophylf for photosynthe$1s. 

D B I& the cytoplasm that alows only certain matenals to move In and out 
of the eel. 

(1) A only

(2) A and C only

(3) B. C and D only

(4) A. a. c and D
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16 Jerome places 1he stem of a plant In a coniaiMI' of water with red food 
colouring. After two hours, he cuts a section of the stem. 

·1eaves stained red

one hour later 

�: : .... 

·: .
.. ' 

. 

: 
.. ; 

� : 
::- ..

�.:4:;.-., .:. _ • .,.. -

red stain 

.·-· ··� 

... /20.- ' ... 

y... 

\� � 
J I

I t . /

Ii �· 
.. � •..._,:--�-

Red-cobured water Cross-secilon of the stem 

ObsefVe the leaves and the stains on the croswedion of the stem. What can 
you Infer from your observation? 

A The leaves need the red food colouring. 

B The parts of the stem coloured red transport water.

C The red stains on the [eaves are food made by the leaves. 
D The parts of the stem coloured red are connectad to the leaves.

(1} A and B only 

(2} B and D only 

(3) C and D only
(4) AB, C.and 0
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17 The diagram below represen1I the human circulatory system. A. B, c and D 
represent lhe blood fkMing In four different blood V898els fn the systems. The 
amJ\111 represent the diediurt ct blood flow. 

Lungs 

A , B 

Heart 

D ' 

other body parts 

Wlich one of the folkMing statements Is IIICOl"NCt? 

A Blood at A Is richer In oxygen than Blood at D. 

.... 

B Blood at D i3 richer jn carbon dioxide than blood at B. 

C The heart pumps blood to only other parts of the body. 

,, 

o Gaseous exchange takes plaoe in both the heart and lungs..

(1) Borq

(2) 8 and C only

(3) A, C and D onty 

(4) A. B, C and D

C 
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18 The diagrams below show"4.ci'cufts, A. B, c. D and E. 

CfraJitA 

Circuit C 

Circuit E 

Circuit B 

Clrc-ult 0 

Which of the two ctrcuitS can be used to teat the effect of the arrangement of 
bulb{s) on the brightness of the bulb(s)? 

(1) A and e

(2) A and 0

{3) Band E 

(4) C and 0
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19 Dominic tested the pros:,erttes of three rods, x, Y and z U$Jng a clrcult teeter. A

tick ( ✓) Indicates that the bulb tm lighfad up or attn'lcte(J paper clipS. He 
recorded his resub in the table below. 

Roda Bulb Ughta up Attracted paper dips 
X ✓ ✓ 

y X x-···. -

z ✓ X 

Then he � the, flow dlart as shown below to dassffy the rods. 

Yes 
I Start : 

· I · Is lt a rnetal7 I Is it magnetic? Yes 
-

.Q1 I
. 

No 
No 

-�

p Is it a conduetor of Yea
electricity? 

Whleh of the followtng letters can be. used to represent rods X, Y and Z? 

RodX 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Q 
p 

R 

Q 

RodY RodZ 

R p 

Q R 

p Q 
p R 

R 
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20 Daniel sets up -the arcuit as shown in the diagram belo'N. The bulb does not 
light up. 

switch arm 

bulb 

What should he do to make the bulb tight up? 

A He 9hollld connect the wire to Z Instead of Y. 

B He should flip the switch ann to X Instead of Z. 

C He should conn� the wires to the metal tip and metal casing of the 
bulb. 

{1) A onty 

(2) A and c onty

(3) B and C onJy 

(4} A. Band C

21 Four bulbs, P, a. Rand S, are coMected to two batteries as shown below. 

p 

R 

s 

If bulb Q fuses. whlch bulb/bulbs will still remain lighted up? 

(1) P only

(2) R and S only

(3) PandRonly

(4) P, Rand S
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22 Evan conducCed an experiment using a light sensor and a datalogger. Evan 
shone the torch on Material X anchecoroed the amount of light that can l)aS8 
throlJ9h. He then shone the torch oc, Material Y and recorded the amount of lght 
that can pass through. 

He arranged Material$ X and Y in the order as 5hown below. 

torch Material X Matenal Y screen 

\Nhfch of the following is ikety the shadow formed on the screen? 

(1)@ 

(2} 

(3) 0 

(4) 0 
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23 The table below 8hcms the freezmg points and boiling points of three unknown 
substanees, P, Q and R. 

Substance 
p 

a 

R 

Wtich of the substances, P, Q and/or R. is/are liquid at 75°C? 

(1) P only
(2) R on'Y

(3) P and Q only

(4) Q and R on1y

24 In the diagram below. a T-shaped tube with two drops of .Ink was attached to a 
�cal flask by a n1bber it('?per. The flask was than immersed in a t'Jb filled 
with ictt eubes. 

ink drops 
T�tube 

conical ffask 

----rubber stopper 

\_�t ,hr ._D-1----rub 

What wm happen to the ink drops· after 20 minutes? 

(1) The inli: drops wiJf gain heat and expand.
(2) The ink drops will move toward& each other.

(3) The ink drops will move �y from each other.

(4) The Ink drops will remain at the same position.
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Beaker A contained 200ml of water with temperaue at 50°C. Beaker B 
contained 200ml of water 'lffth a temperawre at oo•c. Jayden poured a, equal 
am0ll1t of� from BeaJaN-A and Beakef' B b"lto Container X. 

l ' 

' ' 

I) f 

' ' 

' . 

Which of the fof1owfng statement(s) is/are true? 

,___ Container X

A The temperature of water In Co�ner X will be more than 90°C. 

B The temperature of water in COntainer X will be less than 00-C but mor& 
than50

°

C. 
. 

. 
C The water from Beaker A will gain he3t when mixed wtth the water from 

BeakerB. 

o The water In Beaker A contained 18$9 heat than the water In Beaker B
before they were poured Into Container X.

(1) A and B only

(2) B and D only

(3) A. C and D only

(4) B. C andD only

End of Booklet A 
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26 Tom carried out an expemlent by putting two ldentlcal slcea of bread J and K Into kfentlcal 
p&as1fc bags at room�. He eprlnlded aome water onto bread K befon.t aeatlng both 
plaetic bags. The diagram beloW 8hoWa the condition of the two slices of bn,ad -'er' 3daya. He 
observed mould� on bead K 

P1aetJc 
bag--

J K 

(a) What was Tom U)ltng to find out from the above experiment?

Moist 
bc'ead 

{b) Where did the mould in the above experiment obtain tte food from? . 

[1] 

[1] 

(c) What wil be the likely result of Tom's experiment tf bread K was placed rn th& freezer
. for 2 weekl Instead of at room temperatire? [1 J



'27 The diagram below shows the rrte cycles of two animals, the cockroach and the beetle.

Egg 

Adult 
cockroach 

Nymph 

--

��it 
laNa 

J 
Adult ·-• 
beetle 

Pupa 

(a) Based on the life cycles above. state one similarity and one difference betweon the lifa
cycles of both animals. {2) 

(i) Similarity:

(ii) Difference:

(b) Name another animal that has the same number of stages in its life cycle as the
adul1 beetle. [1 J 



28 Mary fills a measuring cytlnder completely with sand as shc1Nn In the diagram above. 

Sand 

Measuring 
eyllnder 

Some water is potred slowty from a beaker into the me:awn,g cylinder untll • reac:hes the brim of the 
l'rlf)88urfng oytlnder. 'When Mary was pouring the water, she noticed some l:d>bles forming on the 
surfaoe of the water in the measlling cyfinder. 

(a) Identify 1he state{s) of mar.er inside the measuring cyflnder before Mary poured the \Y8tet
�- �] 

(b) Explain why bubbles formed on the surface of the water in the measuring cylinder when
Mary poured the water il. [2) 

(Go on to the ne.¥t page) 
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29 Jack aet up an experiment $8 shown below. When he pieced a thin piece of sheet X between 1he 
magnet and the paper dip. he noticed that the paper ellp oontlnued to be s�nded In the air. 

(a) 

Retort!land c::::i=:::=::::n.- 8Met X

Paper dip 

string 

Baaed on the above expaiment, state a property of eheet X. [1] 

{b) Wf¥t material can the paper dip be made of that aJlows it to be suspended In the air? 
E,q:,laln your dtolce. 11)

(Go on to the next page) 

I
SCOAE 

k<J 
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30 Jack set up an e,cperiment as lhown below. 

buzzer 

Iron rod 

(a) When the switch In the circuit is dosed, the buzzer produces a sound Explain
how this haJlpens. (2) 

(b) Jack repCaced the steel bar with a gold bar. Describe what he would observe. [1]

{Go on to the next page) 

]SCORE [21 
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31 Gabriel placed lwo ptants In ldentlcal containers containing wat« ae shown .below. 

A layer ot oll was added to the water in each container. He placed both set.ups In
the same location.

fayer of oi ----iliiiillll rcots 
-----�--;u Mapped \,VIIICact �- in J)lasfic 

t:;::!:.:;-:,---waleJ----\:::!�::1 bag 

The next day, Gabriel noticed that the water lever In Set-\lp A was lower than the 
water level in Set-up B. 

(a) � was Gabriel t,ylng to find out in the experfment?

(b) State two other varlable.s Gab�l must keep constant in order for his
expertment to be a fair one.

[1) 

[11 

(Go on to the next page) 
I SCORE L2J 



32 The am7N9 in the dillgram below shows the movement ,;i 1Ubetance X in th& plant. 
. 

roots I" 

(a) What is all>ltanee X?

stem 

leaves 

" all parts of the plant 
. 

.·•· . .

(b) Jack tlad an apple tree in his garden. It was observed that part of the tree was
destroyed t,v peats soon after.

8W01l8n 

A ring of bark has 
,___ been bitten off by 

The part of the trunk above the dfftro.yed bark became-swcften. 

[1] 

Based on the diagram above, explHl why the partd.the trunk became.�. [2] 

(Go on to the next page) 

I 
S
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[2J 
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33 In the lur(as. the air tilbe5 branch into tiny tubes that end in air sacs. The air saes 
are surrounded by trny blood veesele. The exchange of gases in the lungs takes 
place between the air sacs and the blood ves1Sels. 

The diagram below shows a section of an atr sa� in a tung of a human. 

afrsae 

blood flow 

� 

0 
0 

0 

0 

blood flow 

bloodv� 

The diagram &how8 that Gas X leaves the air sac and enter& the blood vessel and
Gas Y enter8 the air sac and·leaves the blood vessel. 

(a) Name both Gas X and Gas Y.

Gas)(; ________ _ 

Gas Y: ________ _ 

{1) 

(b) other than Gas X and Gaa Y, name two other substances that WOI be
transported In the blood in the human organ systems; (1) 

(c) Mr Tan re teated on the sofa reading l'leW$p8p8rs. Name two outdoor activitiea
tha1 wil Increase the rate of exchange of gases In his lungs. (1) 

(d) Why does Mr Tan's heart need to pump faster during these two ·outdoor
activilies? (1) 

(Go on to the next page) I SCORE 0 



34 Study the flowchart given below CQrefully. 

Cells 

Does It have a cell war?

10 

L----------------' No 

Yes 

A 

No 

Yes 

leaf cell 

(a} Is a an anlmaJ cell or plant cell? Expfaln your answer'. 

{b) complete the flowchart Write a suitable quesooo for A 

{c) Give an &xam� cf C and explain your answer. 

{1] 

[1] 

[1] 

(d} What are the similarities in the cell struGtllre of Band the leaf cell? (1] 

(Go on to the next page) 

I SCORE 0 
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35 Denzel set up two clR:uJt diagrams, A and Bas snawn befow. 

CircuitA Circuit B 

lhe graph below &hows the �Ip belween the number of batterle$ and the 
brightness of the bulbs based on the abcMl aet.ups. 

B"1,htnffa of bulb 

I (II) 

Number of babrlea 

(a) In the graph aboYe, match the line graphs to CircUit A and Circuit B. Write [1]
Circuit A and Cln::uit B in the boxes next to (i} and (lf).

(b) � can Denzel do to make the bulbs In Ckwt B brighter? (1] 

(c) Explain clearly v.hat can be done to Circt.1ft B if h� wants to control the fight
bulbs Individually. [1] 
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(d) In th4' d�ram below, dlllW 1n the wires to $how how you can connect the (1) 
batteries·-and the bulw so Ula the bul� will fight up the bctJhtesl.

(e) VVhat will happen to yo11cirwt in {d) if one of the bulb fu886?

36 Look at the two circuits shown below. 

CirruitA 

.----11+ 

CirwitB 

{1] 

(a) In which circuit wiU the bulbs tight up more brtghtly? Give a reason for your (1] 
answer.

(b) Give one disadvantage of arranging lhe bulbs in � way a!J &hown in Circuit (11 
8. 

(Go on to the next page) 

I SCORE [2:1 
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37 Jooathan wanted to ftnd CJUt wNch material loses heat the fastest He conducted en

experiment on containers made of different material (X. Y and Z) and filed each wfth 
the same amount of water at the same temperature. He placed all the containers at 
tha same location. 

hot 
water 

hot thermometer 

MaterialY 

The temperatures In each container were taken at five.minute intervals and 
recorded n the graph below. 

Temperature 
of water 

{°C) 
'\;·•··· ' ••• . X .... •.i •••••••• � ··-···...., ..•. ·••c.•······'· y ..__ 

-- -.::.: ____ z

-+----+----+----+------+-----+ Time (min) 
0 5 10 15 20 

(a) Which material is the best conductor of heat? Explain your answer.

(b) Based on the experiment, whidl material is the most Sli1able for making
containers to keep ice-cream cold for the lons}e-st period of time? Explain your
answer.

thermometer 

11] 

[2) 

(Go on to the next page) 
I SCORE L2J 
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38 Jon� conduaed an experiment to find out about the heat conductivity of different 

materials. He plaoed some wax at the top end of 3 rods mad& of dlffesffl 
materials. A, 9 and C. The three rods were then placed on 1op of a hot plate as 
shO'fiO'I below. 

He recorded the time taken for the wax to rnc,ft c;:ompletely at the top end of each 
rod � racorded them In the table below. 

IE=-
A B 

16 4 22 

(a.i What can Jonas oonclude about the heat cond•.J<:tivity of materials A, B and 
C? 

(b) LJSt 2 other v:trlatsJes that Jonas needs to keep constant to ensure that the 
experiment Is fair. 

(c) The dagram below 11hows a frying pan.

Based on th& result& of the experiment. which material i6 most suitable b" 

[1] 

[1] 

making Part X of the frying pan? E)Q)la1n your answer. [1] 

End of Paper SCORE 

vJ 





031) 

032) 

Q33) 

034) 

Q35) 

Q36) 

037) 

Q38) 

flow to the wire, the wire coiled around the iron rod will allow the iron 
bar to be a partial electro-magnet, the iron will then attract the movable 
steel bar and now electric current could flow to the buzzer and the 
buzzer will produce a sound as there is a closed circuit. 

(b) The iron rod would not attract the gold bar and therefore the buzzer will
not roduce an sound.

(a) If the roots absorb water.
(b) The plant must be of the same type. The amount of water must be the

same.
(a) Food.
(b) As one part of the phloem was removed, the food made by the leaves

was not able to be transported to the lower part of the plants as the
food-car in tube hloem was destro ed.

(a) Oxygen. Carbon dioxide
(b) Digested food and water.
(c) Running or swimming.
d To um blood that has more di ested food and o en.

(a) Animal cell. It does not have a cell wall.
(b) Does it have chloroplast?
(c) Root cell.' It does not need 0hloroplast as it does not make food.
d Both have nucleus, cell membrane and c to lasm.

(a) (i) Circuit B
(ii) Circuit A

b. Add more batteries
c. A switch could be placed on both right side of the bulb
d.

e. 

(a) Circuit A. Both circuits have one battery but there is only one bulb in
circuit A and there are 2 bulbs in circuit B. Hence circuit A need not
share the electricity.

b If one of the bulbs fuses. the other bulb will riot Ii ht u . 
(a) Z. It allows heat lost in the shortest amount of time.
(b) X. It is the poorest conductor of heat and the ice-cream will gain the

least heat.
(a) B is the best conductor of heat, A is the second best conductor and C is

the worst conductor of heat.
(b) The wax must be of the same kind. The rods must be of the same

height.
(c) C. It took the longest time to gain heat so it is the poorest conductor of

heat.

Pg 2 
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